Life Choice You and Family can be used to protect you and your family from the financial uncertainty and hardship that comes with an unexpected illness or death.
With Life Choice You and Family you get:
Life Choice Home is designed to protect your home and go towards paying the outstanding balance of your mortgage in the event of death.
In the event of death Term/amount
Pay a lump sum amount in the event that you suffer from a specified serious illness (if serious illness option is chosen as an optional extra). Life Choice Home gives you great value mortgage protection with the flexibility to change your level or term of cover as your needs change.
Certain plans like Convertible Mortgage Protection can give you a lot more value for your money and also safeguard your ability to get future cover, even if you later suffer ill health.
Call us on 1890 22 22 22 for a no obligation quote. Pays up to €300 per day if hospitalised for more than 3 days, to a maximum of 365 days.
Life Choice You and Family

Hospital
Pays a fixed lump sum of between €1,000 and €3,000 if you suffer from one of the injuries covered on the policy.
Pays a weekly amount for 52 weeks, of up to 50% of your average weekly earnings if you are unable to work due to an injury resulting from an accident.
Pays a lump sum amount if you suffer from one of the specified illnesses covered on your plan.
The Medical Free Conversion is an optional extra which allows you convert your policy to a new mortgage or family protection plan without the need for further medical evidence.
When buying your home you will typically be required to put mortgage protection in place. Life Choice Home is designed to pay off the outstanding balance on your mortgage in the event you die prematurely.
Most people take out this cover for the term of their mortgage and the cover on this plan reduces each month as the amount on the mortgage reduces.
With Life Choice Home you get:
Life Choice Home
